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More Cars.In Actual Service
Than In 1917

1 or 1918

FOR COAL AND GRAIN
'

M !

Conditions Hive Developed Which
Have Made it Necessary to Handle
Wheat Situation in an Emergency

G. C. Ruddrn, division superintend¬
ent of the Southern Railway today
received the following telegram from
Wal'ker D. Hiines, Director Gerieral of
Railroads, Waohiinigiton, D. C.
"The Railroads of t"ie country are

now d'&iitg a heavier business for the!
prelsemt season of thf year th'an was,
even? done in thfe hlis'tory of the Rail¬
roads in normal years a^nd practical¬
ly as heavy busfiafess as was done at
this season.in 1918, wbJch exceeded,
all previous yearls.

"Theiy have more cars in actual ser

vice after excluding cars helld out of
service for repairs tlHan in 1917 or

1918. While the bad ordefr car situa¬
tion was grefatlly emfbarrassed by th :.

extertsivu'strikes among shop men in
August;, the perQentiage of bad order
cars is u-ot rapidly improving. There
Was" an increase of 52,456 cars ir
serviceable! condition between Aug¬
ust 10th and October 4th, 12,110 of
this incre'ase were added the one week
endinig October 4th.
"While the.freight business is prac¬

tically as Jlieavy as this time last year
the Railroad Administration in pre¬
forming tflilat business fs un'avoidedly
deprived uf many exceedingly im¬
portant aids which it was able to
Utilize laldt year, one of these is the
zoning' of coal which last year com¬

pelled coifoutmerfs to take their coal
from n.eanby mines and thereby
greaftily increased the efficiency of
coal transportation. This advanltaJge
has necestsarily been lo^t because the
coal zoning was tenmtinated Past win¬
ter. Aincfhar is that at least there
vtos mutch heavier loading of m'a.ny
important caicmydiitdes that it has
been .p'ossftbdit. :do, stfculve this year,
r«!gui3t is thai under existing condi¬
tions, more ck-s have to be used for
the same ampu-it of traffic' than were
used fastt year.,
;"There are various other important

resipedts in which traffic was ^control-
led irv the irvteiysst of the war last year
so as to get tliie.mlaximum results' oii*t

of rlail transportation and writh re¬

turn. of peace Conditions and th? re¬

sulting ipisi^tijnce :pf:. public sentiment
upon release, from war time restric¬
tions,.the&e advantages have, been ,lost
The fa«!t that there is still a short¬
age jn rail tirartsportatibh 'is d\ie to
the'conlcBtkm that the amount of busi¬
ness offerinsg-; is far in excess .of the
transportation! facilities of, the coun¬

try., This: h'ais always been true in
this .country in times "of heavy busi¬
ness* in. the Autumn mbnths :except
last year when the matter could: be.
and was controlled wrth'an iron han:1
with a view 'stolMy to war, at the
same tipile KaiWoad facilities have
not exp&hlded to the extent required in
the public interest. Even prior to the
war,. Railroad facilities were not
equal to the demands during the war.

the addition of1 new facilities * was

greatly restricted by scarcity of rrta-
tcdiral and Tabor. Since the war it has
been impossible to enter upon or

carry out any- extensive program for
enlargement of railroad capacity be¬
cause off the'uncertainty as to the
status of the Railroad1. The Railroad
AdrriiWistratwn 'Was ntot provided
with" the money and therefore could
nctt cnfiginaite or carry out any such
program. The Railroad Companies in
view of the -uncertainty were unfil¬
ing to piw^ide ;the money, the rcsuK
is. that the railroad facilities of the
country are decidedly below what th?
traffic' demands, nevertheless, the
maximum traffic is betteg handled and
with less shortage of. transportation
than manifested itself at times in the
pre-war period. - '

"Particular attention >s being paid
by the Railroad Administration to
the furnishing of necessary equip¬
ment for :the transporta'tion of coal
ar.d of grain. It was decided early in
September that in order to meet the
coal requirements of the country, it
would be necessary for the Railroads
to move a minimum of 11,000.000

" tons of hJuuiuinvns coal a *veek. for

the week ending Sept. 1'ith, lJ,046,0i)0
tons were transported,""for weetc end¬

ing Sept. 20th. 11,248,000 ti/iis were

transported ankl for week ending Sept
27)rh Railroad Administration esti¬
mates that approximately 11,575,0000
Hons weTe transported. .

"Conditions have developed which
have made it ivecessa>y to handle the
wheat situation in an emergency way.
This situation has been_ complicated
by the fact that many of the elevators
are fuiil and it has been impracticable
to m'yve additional wheat to points
where the elevators are full because
to do so wfculd cause large numbers of
railroad cars to be filled with gtfa'in
which Would not be disposed of at
destination and this would result in
pra'citioaily taking such cars out of
the transportation service and" using
thcim for storing and depriving the
public generally of cars which are

badly .needed for business of every
soit't). The Railroad Administration is
fdEowirng this matter very vigorously
in consultation with the grain cor-

poration and Director General will'
cons'ide.r the matter personally at a

meeting of interested RaiHroad Of-!
f: trial's, Representatives of the Grain
Corporation, and others to be held in
Ch/jcago this week.
"As to the situation in Texas wheVe

the wheat conditions' are particularly
acute because the crop is approxi¬
mately 25,000,000 busTiets larger than
last year, and inhere there is a scar¬

city of local storage facilities, ar¬

rangements are being miade th:tough
the grain corporations ficr the grain
corporations for the sending cf ad¬
ditional Cargo vessels to Galveston
and arrangements have already been
miade for increasing the number of

permits for carloads of wheat into
Galveston from 50 to 100 per day.
Particular, efforts are being made to

miove wheat which is on the ground
arJd thus exposed to the weather.''

MAIN SHOT KY NEGRO

Mayor Closes all Saloons in Ches¬

ter, Pa., When Angry Crowd
Threatens Race Riot

Chester, Pa., Oct. 14..lOne man

was sh<*t and killed and four other
men and a woman were seriously
wounded here Saturday by a negro
who had been ejected from a saloon
for disorderly conduct; One of the
injured men is said to be dying. The

victims are all white.
After the shooting large crowds

gathered on the streets and open
threats of, violence were heard.
Fearing a race riot, Mayor McDo¬
well issued a proclamation closing
all the saloons and called upon the
sheriff for." assistance. A large
numlber of deputy sheriffs were

sworn in and aided the police in pa¬
trolling^' the streets Saturday night,
which at a late hour .were crowded
with groups of. whites'and blacks in
an'angry mood. -r o

William Neely, aged"27, who diet
the shooting, was rushed to Media

^and placed in jail. An armed guard
was stationed around the building.

TYPELESS MAGAZINE

80- Page Issue Printed From Photo¬
graph Plates

New York, Oct IS..Elimination of

typesetting, one of costliest opera¬
tions of magazine production, by the
use of prates made by photographing
tihe original typewritten' copy, ha*
been accompli isfoed in the October 18
issue of the Literary Digest, consist¬
ing of 80 pages,. This radical innova¬
tion. which was brought about by the
printers' strike in this city, leads th:>

publishers to suggest that "it is pos¬
sible in this age of marvels tha.t the
whole future of magazine production
may be revolutionized by the elimi¬
nation of typesetting.
The make-up of the magazine is no

Way changed, the only difference be¬

ing that the style ?s that used on

typewriters and is uniform in all the
reading matter throughout the num¬

ber. The right-ihand side of each co¬

lumn is irregular as in ordinary type¬
written Copy. Each page is in effect a

photographic copy of the original ar¬

ticle as written on the typewriter.

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the stock¬
holders of the Alexandria Water
Cbmpany will be held at the office
of the convpanyv Monday, Novem¬
ber 3rd, 1019, at 10 o'clock a. m.

239-23t. George Uhler, Secretary.

Mr. Woodbury is an expert on

FORDS. Have you seen him at
Remschel's. 243-6c

Advertise your wants in the Ga¬
zette W.^nt Cofumn

Twenty-Five Solicitors To
day Engaged in Task

of Collecting

WEATHER NO BARRIER

Canvassers Report Success.Cam¬
paign Will he Conrinued Until Oct¬
ober 21.City's AtfoTmeiit $5,000.

Weather condition® proved no bar-
rier to the solicitors who today start-

etl out soliciting1 funds for the .Jew-

is'n Relief Campaign.
About twenty-five reported

early this nrorning at the booms
of the Chamber of Commerce and
were assigned certain territory. The
canvassers report having met with
considerable success «*n the first day
of the drive and feel confident that
should the contributions continue to
come in as they have during the first
day th2 allotment for Alexandria,
which is $5,000. soon will be reached.
Each day the solicito.ns wifll con¬

tinue the canvass urotif the entire city
is canvassed. The campaign will end
October 24.

It is urged by the committee that
persons not called on by the commit¬
tee send their contributions to J. T.
Prcst'cn, Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Palestine Orphans Benefit
Jewish War Orphans in Palestine

received $75,000 for food., clothing
and general relief dinfng September
alone, from contributions to the Aimer*,"
Jean Jewish Relief Committer ami
other Jewish organizations, according
to a report of the Joint Distribution
Committee which handles the Jew¬
ish Relief Funds This, sum was in ad¬
dition to the $70,C"0 contributed
monthly for general relief in Pales-
tine during -July, August and Sep¬
tember.

Refugee Jews In Orient
Cowrtless numbers of Jewish re¬

fugees fleeing from Russia to .Ameri¬
ca, who trot as far as' Japan and could
pVcceed no further for lack of funds,
are being caired for,by the Hebrew
Sheltering and Immigrant Aid So¬
ciety in Yokohama; and-each month
a pan of the money raised by the
American Jewish Relief Committee
an. i -sihwilar Jew-vs1v organisations and
distributed' through the. Joint Dis¬
tribution .Comijnittee. ^o the! to-.h .in-
stiitution: During June. July', August
.and ..Se^te-miber-financial aitl t:r. the
c.vtwit" of -$5,O0(K' montttly wa's ." sen*
to the "Il'ome in Yokohama."

Ship Kosher Meat, to Roland
ReJiigrous scrapies of the starvi-mr

Jews in war-stricken Poland were

.token into consideration by the Joint
Distribution I'Wnim'ittee which handle5
the funds raised in this country by
»h:? American Jewish Relief Commiit-
Included amiong the heavy shi.pmen.ts
durir.fr September for Polish relief,
was 'Iccsher" beef, valued at

$28(1,424.14. This constituted a part
of the cargo of food that was car¬

ried by the steamer ''Ashburn."

SICILIAN REVOLT CROWS

Paris, Oct. 14..Newspaper dis¬
patches from Rome state that about
thirty persons have been killed in

encounters between armed peasants
and troops in Sicily. There were

many wounded.
The unrest among the peasants is

increasing and bands of armed- peas¬
ants are roaming the rural districts.

IN MEMORIAL

In sat! but loyvinjr remembrance of

our dear son and brother. Amos En-
twisle, who left us one year atro to¬

day. October 14. 1018.
I

We are parting, ojre by oiie,
But God's will must be done,

It is sweet to know we -will meet

again
Where parting and sorrow cannot

come.

By his father, Frank Entwisle.
Our thoughts are always wandering
To the grave so far away

Where our dear brother is lying
In his peaceful and lonely grave.

We cannot forget you, brother.
While in this world we stay;

God only knows our feeling
Since you passed away.

^45-lp 8y his sisters and brothers?
s

THE Y. M. C. A. MOVEMENT

(Communicated)
Alexandria for the last three

years has been enjoying a time of

unprecedented prosperity. Prosperity
which is ours still, and which is

being stabilized ami will abide.
There have come to us grt-a^

manufacturing: and industrial plants,
and many lesser activities; these
have stimulated the whole commer¬

cial and financial life of our city.
We reojice in this, but it has also

laid upon the community an in¬
creased responsibility. While we ap¬
preciate these commercial and finan¬
cial gains, we can hut feel the re¬

sponsibility of our very largely in¬
creased population. And after all.
the chief asset of any community is
its people, and character determines
the value of this asset.
The most promising feature of

our grcAvth is (his prospect of the
establishment of the Y. M. C. A.
work in our city. For long years
our best citizens have known the
great, advantage of this organiza¬
tion to any community, and nave

ardently desired a Y. M. 0. A., foi
our own young people. This desire
and hope seem now about to be
realized.

It js exceedingly gratifying and
encouraging to see the business men

of our city, through the Chamber
of Commerce, endorsing a move¬

ment for the moral and physical
betterment of the young manhood
and womanhood of our community.
We may not he able to realiz?

fully our ideal of a finely equipped
building, but wo can have the full
benefit of this trained and tried in¬
stitution.
Under the skilled leadership of

an experienced and skilled Y. M.
C. A. worker, the wealth of young
life of our city can be so developed
and trained as to make it the great¬
est force for righteousness and use¬

fulness in the civic life of our .grow¬
ing city.
This movement deserves the en-

d( rsement and co-operation net
only of the Chamber of Commerce,
but of our citizens, without regard I
to creed or condition. Every citizen
who has bovs and girls of his own

or who has the jroorl of the com

munity at heart., or who looks f<;
better things for'old Alexandria in
the future should get hack of this
rrrm't-ment with all the earnestness
and enthusiasm that is in him. and
make this day of opportunity th:*
time when our dreams shall tome

to pass, and transmute the thin;-r
hoped for into substance and real¬

ity.
We are all agreed that..this is.:)

thin# we need; let ."us unitedly jr<>

after it We can put it-oyer if-.wo
will.

' .* " i a

'

_

, ;. * E. V..'Regoster.

r.MON (JIRLS OARRY HOD

Two Silk Wcrkers* Refuse to Return
to Mill After Losing Strike

Wilkes-Rarre, Pa. Oct. 11..Union
principles triumphed over a desire
to return to work in the cases of
Esther Devlin and Alice .Troski.
members of the -Silk Workers' Un¬
ion. avIio have been on strike -for
four weeks. The Misses Devlin and
Troski went to work yesterday
morning as hod carriers on a road
paving contract.

Iii applying for jobs, the girls
made clear that they needed the
money, but could not reconcile them
selves to returning to the silk mills.
The contractor advised them that
the only vacancies he could offer
were those that were attached to the
carrying of bricks to the bricklay¬
ers. The girls accepted the jobs,
shouldered their hods and kept
bravely at their task all day.

FLEE MOSCOW

Paris. Oct. 14..-Mtoscow is being
evacuated, according to a wireless
dispatch prlrited by tffie Journal to¬

day.
In the fight in the Voronozh-, the

Soviet forces lost 13.000 prisoners,
the radiogram added.

NOTICE

The regular semi-monthly meeting
and smoker of Alexandria Council
Xo. H20. Roval Arcanum, will be
held in Pythian Hall, 321 Cameron
street, on Tuesday, October 14, 1910.
at 8 p. m. All members arc re¬

quested to attend.
2-15-1 c. Jas. E. Alexander. Secty.

Norfolk salt water Oysters and
Hampton Bar clams Jacob Brill
foot of King Street., 227-tf

REPORTS RECEIVER
Rf COMMERCE ROD!

Committee Will Ask Coun¬
cil For Lights and Streets

In Rosemont !

ON POSTAL SERVICE

Prepare For Xmas Roll Call.To Ho
Represented at Telephone Hearing
Others Matters Discussed.

Man'y matters of importance were

<11.-'cussed last night oy the board of

Havctoiif. of the Chamber of Com¬
merce at t'he monthly mee-ting of

that o>iya nidation.
The eiorrdi'tion of the streets a?i<!

an improved l/ighting system for Rose

mon-t \vii.s broujjlilt to the attention of

that ornrawzatiion and a committee
was appointed to wait on city council
:ifc its meeting ton-ijrhit.
The joKnt committee appointed by

the Alexandria Chamber of Conmnorci
Washington Chamber of Commerce
and Washington Board of Trade re¬

lative t.o the dredging of the Potomac
river and the development of the ter¬
ritory between the two cities report¬
ed progress and Carroll Pierce and-l.
V. Williams were named on this com¬

mittee t'o take the places of Robert
I,. ayne and R. Stuart Royer, who re¬

signed arfd who now live out of the
city.
A committee W?ll be appointed to

investMrate the postar sendee of Alex¬
andria. and Ceorge II. Evans, busi¬
ness nvanagor of the Chamber of

Commerce, will represent the cluun-
¦ier at the hearing before the state

corporation commis<4ion on the propo¬
sition to increase telephone rates.

J. T. Preston was appointed in

charge of the annual Christmas red!

call of the Red Cross.
The Chambor of Commerce gave

the use of its rooms to the American
Lespic-n and the War Mothers.
The Blondhcrm-Rccker Company

was admitted to membership.

CLKMKNCBAr TO RKTIRK

Will Ix'avc Cabinet Aft»*r Appnuicli
ing Electrons v

: Paris,".. Oct. 1-L.J'.reniy'i" (lonrir.'.

Cleinenceau"'.luv's-declared to a mini

her of dc-pjitjes'tliat*he has ni>idc> uj

Jiis nilml; to- leave J;he cabinet aftei
/the yenring c*l%c|1flnijV-'-V y-i" . /
>Tho \fb'emicr,^)calUng,Mrti' t]fl\ i-hii

troversy which has arisen -over tlr

.gr.vei nments plan t.o hold elections
for the chamber of deputies in ad-

var.ee of those for -the Senate, is

quoted as saving he knew fresh on¬

slaughts* were being planned against
him with Ihe object of bringing- on

a debate as to the cabinet's general
policy.

31. Clemenceau said such a debate
would bo useless and that he would
refuse to be made a party to it. ad ¬

ding he would enter into no expla¬
nations as to the future policy <>f

the cabinet, which would necessarily
go out of office with him.

JIT-UY UNABLE TO A (J IIEE

Another Case Against Charles L.
Wilbnrn Being Heard Today

After deliberating nearly three
hours a jury in the corporation
court last night. Judge I,. C. Bar¬
ley presiding, announced its inabil¬

ity to reach an agreement in the
case of Charles I.. Wilbirrn and un¬

discharged.
Anothter indictment against Wil-

hurn for grand larceny today is
being heard before a jury in this
court. This case, it is expected, will
go to the jury late this afternoon.

IN MEMORIAM

In sad but loving remembrance of
our dear sister. Lucille Lee. who

departed this life one year ago to¬

day. October 14, 10IS.
A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

From this work! of pain and sorrow*

To a larnl of peace and rest
Go<l has taken our dear loved one

Where she has found eternal rest.

2J/> In. By the family.

AX APP.EAl, TO .MOTHERS

If. D. C. Wou 'y-scj-juoj jo .{juj
of C'cnfederaie ; trimiiA o»

the World War

This appeal is madp to the
mothers nnd fathers of our soldiers
and sailors fotf.but one reason.

Our men. home from overseas and
camp dutv.p are tired of war. Tired
of marching:, speech making-, nutl-
als. Just to "tret, back" seems good
enough.
There were long weary .months in

camp, and over there for our fight¬
ers. Theft* were long, anxious,
heartbreaking months for the women'
over here.
Now. we. the women over here are

asking ;i favor of the parent-! of
these men.

The Daughters !ii' the Confeder¬
acy, in the thirteen Southern Stat s,

have bi 11 anxious to enr.nl! the
names of the lineal descendants of
Confederate Soldiers and S¦ *.:I«**"-
who served in the late war. The
list is very incomplete. Mary
names, of which the descendan.-y a-

we know, are not on this list. It Iris
hc('n decided, therefore, to nut a«',:e
I his registration, and ask the mother
and father of every soldier and
sailor, whose father, grandfather r

great grandfather served in the.
Confederate Army, to send the name

of the soldier and his erednetials tu

the historian of Alexandria Chapter.
The state sending the most com¬

plete list is bo.receive a prize. Vir¬
ginia is not working for a prize. She
is working that years from now.

when the World War veterans iw '

in convention, anywhere in Di: :"

land, they will lie the proud p"s?e -

ors of their Confederate Cross.
If n<> <.iio had one. you would in I

crave r.ne for ycur hoy. Bui what
will posterity think of one do '-end-
ant with a cross, or medal, another
without.

It seems out of the way row.

with the lierees safely heme, -ml
everything vivid to all. of i;>. but
fifteen, fifty years hence, will
feel the same?

Cl.\SS INITIATION

Nineteen .bin Elks.Special Mei'f-
ing Next .Mcrnlav Nigh!

Alexandria I.edge No. 7">S. fJenev

olent and Protective Order of Elk-
at its meeting last night ii-i;:';at"d
a elaw of nineteen candidate.-. A
totward a social session v.\->. ' I.
The meeting was largely alt nd.
The question of what di.»pi . iti. n

shall lie made of its home v/iK
:le*t-rniinei| upon ;it :i special mi-.; tiur
which wiil be held Monday ni;'it (.

which. all of its numbers haw
b'een asked lo-lie present. Sine f-h
new home was leased t< thV \V>

(.'amp Community Service the E'1
haye bceji occupying.-their old ise;-

SIX Sh KI.fvTONS iN T!tt.*NK

Cumberland \iifliorities Knt'rt;,:
Blackhanri Theory

Cumbreland, M'l.. Oct. II T-

finding; cf six skeletons in a trui:'
of a type used l>y emigrants fron
southern Europe on the city srar-

!>;itre Hump yesterday. caused t!n
authorities to entertain a theory
that there may have been a whole¬
sale blackhand slaughter. Some
flesh remained on the bones.
Some »;f the ' fliccrs held t<- th">

idea that several persons may have
been secretly murdered at different
times and their bodies concealed,
later t«» be collected. by persons fear¬

ing' discovery, who decided to
rid of the remains by the truid
route. Others think the iiodi.es ma;

have been e;ist away by «'xperiment
inir medical students.

Sl 'MR ("AMINE

Dieting: Interfered With by Sborta^r
of Supply Available

Washington. Oct. I I.-- T'racti a !;
all local hospitals "are fee!ins: th--

sugar shortage acutelv and c«~nsid
erable inconvcnivnce in dietin*/ ha-

resulted, if was learned la&t rich:
Its effects have not reached a seri¬
ous stag;e. however, it was state I a?

the more prominent institutions.
Efforts by authorities at Casualty

Hospital to obtain a j^uflicient sup¬

ply of the commodity have failed
successively, it was announced. Tlv-

present :mall supply has not i>"c

replenished for several days.
.' About the same condition pre¬
vails at Emergency. Sibley, (Jar-

field, Columbia, and other hospitals
Most of the institutions have;
enough sujrar on hand to last for
some time but unless rpiantities are

ava-iiable soon the situation will be
come critical.

For results try a classified ad in
the Gazette.

City Council will hold its semi
monthly meeting tonight.

The regular meeting of Liberty
Rehekah Lodge will be held tonight
at X o'clock at the (><!d Fellows Hall

;Now is the time to advertise your
autumn and winter goods. Phone
the Gazette and our ad man will
call.

A marriage license was issued in
Washington yesterday to Clarence
R. Moore and Louise Green both of
Alexandria.

In observance of Discovery Day
the members of Fitzgerald Council
No. Knight- of Columbus, last
night enjoyed an oyster roast, which
was given aft he Lyceum Hall. The
af,fair was attended by a large
gathering of members of the order.

Manager' Payne of the Dread-
naughts wishes all players of that
!eam to report for practice at the
shipyard grounds at o'clock to¬
rn < re-w evening. They were to have
practiced this evening but owing to
the condition of the grounds it was

decided to postpone the practice
game until tomorrow. The local team
will next . Sunday at :»::'0 o'clock
play the Mohawks :it the shipyard
grounds.

Ensign and Mrs. Louis Coleman,
of Frcdericksbunr. Yn.. and Ensign
and Mrs. John 0*F."irne. of Fair-
mount \V. Va.. will nave charge of
the Salvation Army meetings to¬
night. rmsi'ru OTleirne opened the
Salvation Army work in this city
.'.bout si?: years .'.go, and Ensign
Coleman succeeded him and was in
charge here more than a year.
These oflicers together with Capt.
;;nd Mrs. Hellwcge will leave tomor¬
row to attend the Salvation Army
Congress in Now York, which opens
tomorrow niyht. Commander Eva
Boothe will have charge of all meet-
'», *r<9

?.\HOK COXFKKEXCE OCT. 2f).

Secretary Wilson Announces Date
for Assembly in Washington

Secretary ot Labor Wilson has
mfornied Secretary of State
Lansing oT his intention to officially
opt n the International Labor Con¬
ference in Washington on October

in pursuance of the call for the
..onference issued by the President.

\NOT I IKK MAN I)KM)

A second name.that of Lohr
Koreman. Chevy Chase.-lias boon ad-
led to the «lonlh roli resulting from
'he collision yesterday on Georgia
avenue. near Dogwood .street. Wash¬
ington. of a Forest (Hun street car

and a large army motor truck, in

wl.it'll one man wa< kilb-d outright
nineteen men ami women were in

jvir ed.

Til IICI" V THOrSAND SLAIN

Soldiers I'ncI'T Two Commanders
Have Wiped Out Kntire Jo*-

i«-h Communities. Report
DnIosos

New York. Or*. 11..Thirty thou¬
sand .lews have 'wen slain since

last. November in the Ukraine, ac¬

cording to ;i statement, issued by
the Zionist organizations of Ameri¬
ca. ' \

Soldiers acting under General?
Pelura and Gregorieff have wiped
out communities, the programs be¬

ing carried out by Bolshevists and
anti-Bolshevist forces, according to

the statement.

STOCK HOLDERS M EETIN'fJ

The annual meeting of the stock¬
holders of the Howard Lumber Com¬

pany, Incorporated, will be held at

its principal office, ill South Fair¬
fax street. Alexandria. Virginia, at
11 o'clock A. M.. October 27th,
1010. By order of the Hoard of Di¬
rectors.
Howard Lumber Company, Incorpo¬
rated.

Josiah Howard, President.
241-15t. Jay P. Felt. Secretary.

Several bargains in used FORD
CARS at Renr-chel'?. 243-f>c


